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+17408694324 - http://ben-joys.edan.io/

A comprehensive menu of Ben & Joy's Restaurant from Mount Sterling covering all 18 meals and drinks can
be found here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What עדין אונגרישר likes about Ben & Joy's Restaurant:
My husband and I were in town for the sterling bluegrass show and stopped to eat here. We had great service
from our waitress Sierra. She was very friendly and got our food pretty fast. The food was good. We really liked
the fried green tomatoes. The dinner portions were more than we could eat. Overall a good place to eat. read
more. As a customer, you can use the WLAN of the place at no extra cost. What Annetta Paucek doesn't like

about Ben & Joy's Restaurant:
this restaurant has gone so far downhill, it is sad. small town restaurant that could affect the community. as often
as we get used to high cost and low quality. for lunch and ordered the special . ham and bor with maisbrot and
fried kartoffeln. the soup was so watery and tasteless! who is watering? there were barely buzzing in the liquid

and just a couple of skunks. I was served five slices of fried potatoes that ha... read more. At Ben & Joy's
Restaurant from Mount Sterling, there are delicious sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks for quick

hunger in between, as well as hot and cold drinks, Besides, the successful blend of different menus with new and
sometimes adventurous ingredients is appreciated by the visitors - a good case of Asian Fusion. Even South
American fresh fish, meat, as well as corn and potatoes are grilled here, here they serve a diverse brunch for

breakfast.
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P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Mai� course�
RIBS

Sandwiche�
TURKEY SANDWICH

Jump-Starter�
FRIED GREEN TOMATOES

Ingredient� Use�
COCONUT

TOMATOES

BEEF

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

NOODLES

SANDWICH

TURKEY

FISH

SALAD

BURGER

PANINI

ROASTED CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 06:00 -20:00
Tuesday 06:00 -20:00
Wednesday 06:00 -20:00
Thursday 06:00 -20:00
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